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Nucleotide sequences of the genomic RNAb components of hordeiviruses poa semilatent virus (PSLV) and lychnis ringspot
virus (LRSV) were determined. PSLV and LRSV closely resemble barley stripe mosaic virus (BSMV), type hordeivirus, in the
gene arrangement of their RNAs b, comprising 5*-proximal ba (coat protein) gene and downstream triple gene block (TGB)
coding for the bb, bc, and bd putative transport proteins. The ba, bb, bc, and bd proteins of the three hordeiviruses
showed significant sequence similarity, with the respective proteins of PSLV and BSMV being closer to each other than to
their counterparts of LSRV. Comparisons of the TGB-encoded proteins of hordeiviruses, potexviruses, carlaviruses, and
furoviruses indicate that the first and second TGB genes belong to the monophyletic groups, whereas the third gene may
have multiple ancestry. LRSV, PSLV, and BSMV showed remarkable variation in the 3*-untranslated regions of their genomic
RNAs. Among the three hordeiviruses, LRSV has the shortest 3*-noncoding region that lacks tentative pseudoknot-forming
elements conserved upstream of the 3*-tRNA-like structure in the BSMV and PSLV genomes. On the other hand, LRSV
RNAb, like that of BSMV, contained the internal poly(A) sequence that is absent from PSLV RNA. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION capped and possess the 3*-terminal tyrosine-accepting
tRNA-like structure and an internal poly(A) that separates
The genus Hordeivirus consists of barley stripe mosaic
the entire 3*-untranslated region (3*-UTR) from the coding
virus (BSMV, type member), poa semilatent virus (PSLV),
part (Agranovsky et al., 1979, 1982; Kozlov et al., 1984).
lychnis ringspot virus (LRSV), and anthoxanthum blanch-
PSLV RNAs lack such poly(A) tracts (Agranovsky et al.,ing latent virus (ABLV). They have positive-sense RNA
1992). BSMV RNAa codes for a 130-kDa protein thatgenomes encapsidated in rod-like particles and are
contains the methyltransferase and NTPase–helicasetransmitted through seeds and mechanically (reviewed
domains and is required for virus replication (Gustafsonin Atabekov and Dolja, 1986; Jackson et al., 1989). Natural
et al., 1989; Koonin and Dolja, 1993; Petty et al., 1990a).hosts of BSMV, PSLV, and ABLV are cereals, whereas
Another gene crucial for the virus replication is locatedLRSV infects dicotyledonous plants (Carroll, 1986; Jack-
on RNAg (Petty et al., 1990a); its ga product containsson et al., 1989). BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV are distantly
the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase sequence motifsrelated serologically, with BSMV and PSLV being closer
shared by all positive-strand RNA viruses (Gustafson etto each other than to LRSV (Hunter et al., 1989). Similarity
al., 1987; Morozov et al., 1989; Koonin and Dolja, 1993).between BSMV and PSLV was recently confirmed by
The 3*-proximal ORF gb in BSMV and PSLV RNAg codespartial sequence comparisons of their genomes (Agra-
for a cysteine-rich protein with the putative ‘‘zinc finger’’novsky et al., 1992).
motif (Gustafson et al., 1987; Morozov et al., 1989; Agra-The BSMV genome has been completely sequenced,
novsky et al., 1992). This protein possesses RNA-bindingand most of its functions have been mapped to distinct
activity in vitro and may influence BSMV gene expressiongene products (reviewed in Gustafson et al., 1989; Jack-
in vivo as a trans-acting factor (Petty et al., 1990a; Donaldson et al., 1989; Donald et al., 1994). The genome is
et al., 1994; Donald and Jackson, 1994); in addition, gbdivided among three positive-strand RNA molecules des-
has been implicated in seed transmissibility of BSMVignated as RNAs a (3.8 kb), b (3.3 kb), and g (2.8 or 3.2
(Johansen et al., 1994).kb, depending on the virus strain). BSMV RNAs are 5*-
BSMV encapsidation and cell-to-cell transport func-
tions are mapped to RNAb (Gustafson and Armour, 1986;
The nucleotide sequence data reported in this article have been Petty and Jackson, 1990). The ba gene codes for the 22-
deposited with the EMBL Database under Accession Nos. Z46351 kDa coat protein (CP). Unlike most other plant viruses,(LRSV RNAb) and M81486 (PSLV RNAb).
BSMV does not require the CP for cell-to-cell and long-1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (095) 939-3181; E-mail: solovyev@beloz.genebee.msu.su. distance movement (Petty and Jackson, 1990). The 3*-
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TABLE 1
Oligonucleotides Used for Cloning and Sequencing of PSLV and LRSV RNAb
Name Oligonucleotide sequencea Virus Polarity RNA region
1 GAGACTGCagCGCCTATAAACGGGTTCG LRSV / 2969–2996
2 cgtcggtaccTGGTCTTCCTTGGAGGACCGAAGC PSLV 0 3605–3582
3 CTTTTATcTCgAgTCATAGAGACTGTCCTTT PSLV 0 2461–2431
4 AGAGAGATcTTCGGCATAATGAAATGCACGGG PSLV 0 127–96
5 CCAGTCCTCTTCGATTGC LRSV 0 98–81
6 tctcgagTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTGG 0
a Residues shown in lowercase indicate the substitutions introduced into the oligonucleotide sequences to create restriction sites (underlined).
proximal bb, bc, and bd cistrons represent a module of respectively. For PSLV RNA, the first-strand synthesis
was primed with the oligo 2 (Table 1) complementaryoverlapping genes referred to as triple gene block (TGB)
(Morozov et al., 1989), whose products provide for the to the 3*-most sequence of PSLV RNAb (Agranovsky
et al., 1992). To clone the 5*-half of the PSLV RNAb, avirus transport function (Petty and Jackson, 1990). Simi-
larly arranged genes, which are related in sequence to primer complementary to an internal region in this RNA
(oligo 3, Table 1) was used for cDNA synthesis. Dou-the BSMV TGB genes, are found in the genomes of potex-
viruses (Morozov et al., 1989), carlaviruses (Rupasov et ble-stranded blunt-ended cDNA was cloned into SmaI-
cut pTZ18R (Pharmacia).al., 1989), and some furoviruses (Randles and Rohde,
1990; Richards and Tamada, 1992; Manohar et al., 1993).
DNA and RNA sequencingThe BSMV bb protein bears the NTPase domain con-
served in putative helicases (Gorbalenya and Koonin,
Sets of unidirectional deletions were generated in1989) and exhibits RNA-binding activity in vitro (Donald
cDNA inserts by exonuclease III and nuclease S1 us-et al., 1994). BSMV bc and bd are small hydrophobic
ing the Erase-a-Base system (Promega). Sequencingproteins predominantly associated with cell walls and
was performed on double-stranded plasmid DNA bymembranes (Donald et al., 1993).
dideoxynucleotide triphosphate termination methodThis study was undertaken to elucidate the genome
with the Sequenase kit (United States Biochemical,organization of LRSV and PSLV, the hordeiviruses infec-
Cleveland, OH). Specific negative-sense primerstious for dicotyledonous and monocotyledonous plants,
(oligos 4 and 5, Table 1) were used for the reverserespectively. We report here complete sequences of the
transcriptase dideoxy sequencing of the 5*-terminalLRSV and PSLV RNAb and compare their putative cis-
regions in the PSLV and LRSV RNAb, respectively (Fi-acting sequences and coding regions with those of
chot and Girard, 1990).BSMV and other related plant viruses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Isolation of viral RNA
Virions and RNA of PSLV (Hungarian strain) were iso-
lated as previously described (Agranovsky et al., 1992). Vi-
rion RNA of LRSV (Hunter et al., 1989) was kindly provided
by A. O. Jackson (University of California, Berkeley, CA).
cDNA synthesis and cloning
cDNA synthesis was performed according to Gubler
(1988). For LRSV RNA, the first-strand cDNA synthesis
was primed with oligo(dT)15 – 18 or random d(N)6 primer
FIG. 1. Genetic organization of BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV RNAs b.(Pharmacia). To clone the extreme 3*-terminal regions,
ORFs are shown as open boxes, with the molecular weights of theLRSV RNA was 3*-polyadenylated by poly(A) polymer-
products indicated in kilodaltons. CP, coat protein. The bb, bd, and bc
ase (Pharmacia) and used as a template for the reverse products are referred to here as TGBp1, TGBp2, and TGBp3, respec-
transcription – PCR (RT – PCR) with oligos 1 and 6 (Ta- tively (see text). The scale below shows the distances in kilobases
from the 5*-end of RNA.ble 1) as positive-sense and negative-sense primers,
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FIG. 2. Amino acid sequence alignment of BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV coat proteins. Identical residues in the three sequences are shown in bold.
Computer analysis 5*-terminal sequences of PSLV and LRSV RNAs b, se-
quencing with dideoxynucleotides and reverse tran-
Nucleotide and amino acid sequence analyses were
scriptase on RNA templates was used; however, this
performed with the GENEBEE software package (Brod-
method did not allow determination of the first two 5*-
sky et al., 1990). Multiple alignments were produced by
terminal nucleotides in both RNAs.
the program OPTAL as described by Gorbalenya et al.
The nucleotide sequences have been deposited in the
(1989). Protein sequences of the following viruses were
EMBL Database under Accession Nos. Z46351 (LRSV
extracted from the current EMBL database: furoviruses
RNAb) and M81486 (PSLV RNAb) and will not be dupli-
peanut clump virus (PCV), Indian peanut clump virus
cated here.
(IPCV), Nicotiana velutina mosaic virus (NVMV), beet ne-
Molecular organization of LRSV and PSLV RNAs bcrotic yellow vein virus (BNYVV), potato mop-top virus
(PMTV), and soil-borne wheat mosaic virus (SBWMV); The complete sequences of RNAs b of PSLV and LRSV
potexvirus potato virus X (PVX); and carlavirus potato (with two uncertain positions at the 5*-termini) were de-
virus M (PVM). termined to be 3605 and 3084 nt, respectively, which is in
reasonable agreement with the previous electrophoretic
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION estimates (3.7 and 3.2 kb, respectively) (Hunter et al.,
1989). Both RNAs contain four genes arranged very simi-Cloning and sequencing of LRSV and PSLV RNAs b
larly to those in the BSMV RNAb (Fig. 1). In the PSLV
To prime the cDNA synthesis on LRSV genomic RNA, RNAb, these four ORFs occupy the positions between
we used either the random primer annealed to the un- nts 111 and 710, 840 and 2567, 2573 and 2980, and 2787
modified viral RNA or oligo(dT)15 – 18 and oligo 6 annealed and 3272 and code for the proteins with calculated Mr
to the 3*-polyadenylated RNA. The latter primer (Table 1) 22,431 (22 kDa), 63,113 (63 kDa), 14,593 (15 kDa), and
was used assuming that LRSV RNAs, like those of BSMV 18,197 (18 kDa), respectively. In the LRSV RNAb, the
and PSLV, end in 3*-CCA sequence (Kozlov et al., 1984; ORFs occupy the positions between nts 176 and 760,
Agranovsky et al., 1992). However, the cDNA inserts ob- 869 and 2227, 2199 and 2567, and 2425 and 2895 and
tained by using the 3*-polyadenylated LRSV RNA as a encode the proteins with calculated Mr 21,712 (22 kDa),
template represented a nested set primed at the internal 50,226 (50 kDa), 13,647 (14 kDa), and 17,605 (18 kDa),
poly(A) sequence and thus lacking the 3*-UTR. Therefore, respectively.
to clone the 3*-most sequence, we used RT–PCR on 3*- Partially overlapping 3*-proximal ORFs in PSLV and
polyadenylated LRSV RNA with oligos 1 and 6 (Table 1); LRSV RNAb represent typical TGB arrangement (Fig.
the former primer corresponded to a sequence in the 3*- 1; Morozov et al., 1989). For simplicity, the products of
UTR determined from the random-primed LRSV-specific the 5*-proximal, middle, and 3*-proximal TGB genes in
clones. different virus groups are referred to here as TGBp1,
For cloning the PSLV RNAb, two specific primers were TGBp2, and TGBp3, respectively. These correspond to
used for the first-strand cDNA synthesis, namely oligo 2, the bb, bd, and bc proteins of BSMV (Jackson et al.,
complementary to the extreme 3*-sequence of the PSLV 1989).
RNAs, and oligo 3, complementary to an internal region
Comparisons of the LRSV, PSLV, and BSMV coatof the PSLV RNAb (Table 1).
proteinsThe sequences reported here were determined on
both cDNA strands, with 98% of them determined from In PSLV and LRSV RNAb, the 5*-proximal ORFs code
for the ba products of 200 and 195 amino acids, re-two or more overlapping cDNA clones. To determine the
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FIG. 3. (A) Amino acid sequence alignment of the hordeivirus TGBp1 proteins. The conserved sequence motifs are indicated above the alignment
according to Koonin and Dolja (1993). (B) Amino acid sequence alignment of the hordeivirus TGBp2 proteins. The residues conserved also in TGBp2
of furo-, potex-, and carlaviruses are shown in bold. Asterisks mark the conserved cysteine residues in the C-terminal part of the hordeivirus
proteins. Transmembrane helices predicted by the method of Rao and Argos (1986) are underlined. (C) Amino acid sequence alignment of the
group I TGBp3 proteins encoded by the hordeiviruses and a subset of the furoviruses. Invariant positions are shown in bold. Transmembrane
helices predicted by the method of Rao and Argos (1986) are underlined.
spectively. These proteins have been identified as LRSV CP (Table 2), in agreement with the previous
PSLV and LRSV CPs based on their extensive se- observations that BSMV and PSLV are serologically
quence homology with the BSMV CP (Fig. 2). The BSMV related, being more closely related to each other than
CP is closer in sequence to the PSLV CP than to the to LRSV (Hunter et al., 1989).
Although their entire sequences are significantly di-
verged, CPs of all rod-shaped plant RNA viruses shareTABLE 2
several conserved motifs and likely represent a mono-
Percentage Identities between the Coat Protein Sequences phyletic family (Morozov et al., 1989; Dolja et al., 1991;
Koonin and Dolja, 1993). The CPs of LRSV and PSLV,PSLV LRSV PCV IPCV SBWMV
like that of BSMV (Wesley et al., 1994), are most closely
BSMV 55.1 43.1 35.9 37.9 18.8 related to those of furoviruses PCV and IPCV (Table
PSLV — 41.5 41.0 39.0 17.6 2), but showed only limited sequence similarity to the
LRSV — 42.1 37.4 21.0 CPs of other furoviruses, including the type furovirus
SBWMV (Table 2). This supports the previous observa-Note. Percentages of identities were calculated from pairwise sequence
alignments generated by the OPTAL program (Gorbalenya et al., 1989). tions on the disparity between some rod-like fungus-
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FIG. 3—Continued
borne viruses presently classified as furoviruses (Koo- NTPase motifs of the BSMV bb protein (Gorbalenya et
al., 1988) resulted in a complete blockage of the virusnin and Dolja, 1993; Shirako and Wilson, 1993).
cell-to-cell movement (Donald et al., 1994). Hence, it
is very likely that the transport function exerted by thePutative helicases encoded by triple gene blocks of
BSMV bb and the related TGBp1 of other viruses ishordeiviruses and other plant viruses
ATP-dependent.
In a pilot study, Brakke et al. (1988) demonstrated The TGBp1 of PSLV and LRSV had deduced Mrs of 63
that an abundant nonstructural protein of 60 kDa (pre- and 50 kDa, respectively, and contained the complete
sumably, TGBp1) is associated with RNA in early set of the NTPase motifs (Fig. 3A). Within the borders of
stages of BSMV infection in barley. TGBp1 of BSMV this conserved core, both proteins showed a high degree
and potexviruses were recently found to possess the of similarity to the TGBp1 of BSMV and furoviruses PCV,
NTPase and RNA-binding activities in vitro (Donald et NVMV, PMTV, and BNYVV, and a lower, but still signifi-
al., 1994; Rouleau et al., 1994; A. O. Jackson, personal cant similarity to the respective proteins of potex- and
communication; N. O. Kalinina et al., unpublished carlaviruses (Table 3). In contrast to the TGBp1 of potex-
and carlaviruses, those of furo- and hordeiviruses con-data). Amino acid changes in each of the six conserved
TABLE 3
Pairwise Comparisons of Amino Acid Sequences at the Putative NTPase/Helicase Domain of TGBp1 Proteins
PSLV 63K LRSV 50K PCV 51K PMTV 50K BNYVV 42K NVMV 39K PVX 25K PVM 25K
BSMV 58K 65.5 55.0 42.8 42.2 26.0 23.5 17.5 16.4
PSLV 63K 53.6 44.6 40.8 28.1 25.7 18.4 19.0
LRSV 50K 47.7 42.2 30.3 27.1 22.4 23.9
Note. Percentages of identities were determined for the region of the NTPase/helicase motifs I–VI (Koonin and Dolja, 1993; see Fig. 3A).
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TGBp2 molecules to specific sites on membranes of the
infected cells.
TGBp3 of the hordeiviruses show significant similarity
to each other and to those of PCV and PMTV (Fig. 3C).
All these proteins (referred to here as group I TGBp3)
display two hydrophobic segments with a highly con-
served interface between them and the His-X-X-X-Cys-X-
Cys-X-X-Cys consensus at the N-terminus (Fig. 3C). The
group I proteins cannot be aligned with convincing statis-
tical scores with the TGBp3 of potex- and carlaviruses,
FIG. 4. Predicted topology of the TGBp2 and the group I TGBp3 mole- which form a distinct group (Morozov et al., 1991) referred
cules in the cell membrane. Transmembrane helices are depicted as to here as group II. TGBp3 group I proteins encompass
cylinders; (/) and (0) stand for the net charge of the N-terminal leader two putative transmembrane domains, whereas those ofsequences.
group II possess only one. The TGBp3 of BNYVV and
NVMV also contain two hydrophobic segments, but fail
to display any sequence similarity to each other or to thetain the N-terminal extensions that vary considerably in
group I proteins (A.G.S., unpublished observation). Thus,length and sequence (A.G.S., unpublished observa-
in contrast to the TGBp2 proteins, which form a monophy-tion).The N-terminal domains in the PSLV and BSMV
letic family, the TGBp3 proteins probably have multipleTGBp1 showed moderate similarity to each other, but not
origins.to the corresponding part of the LRSV protein (Fig. 3A).
The orientation of a protein molecule integrated intoBSMV bb protein has multiple RNA-binding domains,
the membrane depends on the net charge of the N-termi-with part of these assigned to the N-terminal region (Don-
nal hydrophilic sequence preceding the anchor hy-ald et al., 1994). Notably, the N-terminal extension in the
drophobic segment. Specifically, the positively or nega-TGBp1 of the hordeiviruses contains clusters of positively
tively charged N-termini in these proteins are believedcharged residues that might account for binding of RNA
to be exposed to the cytoplasmic or the extracellular sidemolecules (Fig. 3A).
of the plasma membrane, respectively (reviewed in Von
Heijne, 1988; Sipos and Von Heijne, 1993). Based onComparisons of the TGB-encoded small hydrophobic
this rule, we propose that the TGBp2 molecules may beproteins
integrated into the membrane in a V-like configuration,
with their N- and C-termini protruding into the cytoplasm,The BSMV bd and bc and the equivalent TGBp2 and
TGBp3 of furo-, potex-, and carlaviruses contain extended and the central hydrophilic region exposed on the extra-
cellular side of the membrane (Fig. 4). A similar configu-blocks of apolar amino acids resembling the membrane-
spanning protein segments (Morozov et al., 1987, 1989). ration, but with an opposite orientation in the membrane,
may be predicted for the TGBp3 proteins of the hordeivir-Membrane-binding properties of the TGBp2 and TGBp3
of potex- and carlaviruses have been demonstrated in uses, PMTV and PCV (Fig. 4).
vitro (Morozov et al., 1990, 1991). In line with this, the
TGBp2 of BSMV (Donald et al., 1993), BNYVV (Richards Conserved and variable elements in the 5*- and 3*-
and Tamada, 1992), and PVX (N. O. Kalinina et al., unpub- untranslated regions in hordeivirus RNAs
lished data) were found to be associated with cell walls
and membranes of the infected plants’ leaves. The 5*-UTRs in BSMV RNAs a, b, and g display no
obvious sequence similarity apart from their 5*-mostAlignment of the TGBp2 of LRSV, PSLV, and BSMV with
those of furo-, potex-, and carlaviruses reveals similar m7GpppGUA sequence (Gustafson et al., 1989; Jackson
et al., 1991). Our comparisons of the 5*-UTRs in RNAsorganization of their molecules, with two blocks of hy-
drophobic residues separated by a strongly conserved b of BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV revealed some common
sequence stretches between them, despite the fact thathydrophilic region (Fig. 3B; Morozov et al., 1989). Notably,
the C-terminal segments of all these proteins are en- the 5*-UTR of the LRSV RNAb was longer than those in
BSMV and PSLV (175 versus 89 and 109 bases, respec-riched in cysteine residues (Fig. 3B). Cysteine residues
in some cell and viral integral membrane proteins are tively) (Fig. 5A). The 5*-UTRs in these RNAs may form
similar stem–loop structures involving the 5*-proximalknown to be involved in their transport to and insertion
into the plasma membrane via covalent attachment to residues (Fig. 5B). Circumstantially, the significance of
this fold in the hordeivirus RNAs b is supported by thefatty acids. Particularly, this property has been demon-
strated for the small membrane protein of alphaviruses C to G substitution in the PSLV versus BSMV sequence
that allows conservation of the hairpin structure (Fig. 5B).(Gaedigk-Nitschko et al., 1990). It may be speculated that
the C-terminal segments play a similar role in targeting Thus, the 5*-UTR sequences of the hordeivirus RNAb
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FIG. 5. (A) Sequence comparison of the 5*-UTRs in RNAb components of BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV. Initiating AUG codons of the coat protein gene
are underlined. (B) Proposed secondary structure of the 5*-UTRs in RNAb of BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV. Positions of the transposed G–C pair in the
stem conserved in PSLV and BSMV 5*-UTRs are marked by asterisks. N denotes the 5*-most residues not resolved in this study.
components may have common stem–loop elements UTR regions located upstream of the tRNA-like structure
contain a large stem–loop element [arm F (Kozlov et al.,serving as cis-acting signals for (/)RNA synthesis, as is
the case for the tripartite genomes of bromoviruses (for 1984) or arm R (Agranovsky et al., 1992)] and an array of
tentative pseudoknots that may form an extended quasi-review see Duggal et al., 1994).
The 3*-UTRs in the genomic RNAs of BSMV and PSLV continuous double helix (Pleij et al., 1987; Agranovsky et
al., 1992). Similar ‘‘stalk-like’’ domains have been pre-have similar primary and secondary structures, with the
3*-terminal tRNA-like structure being the best conserved dicted for the 3*-UTRs of tobamoviruses, tobraviruses,
and furoviruses (Duggal et al., 1994; Pleij et al., 1987;(Kozlov et al., 1984; Agranovsky et al., 1992). Surprisingly,
the LRSV RNA region, potentially forming a typical hordei- Shirako and Wilson, 1993). The 3*-UTR in the LRSV ge-
nome is significantly shorter than those of BSMV andvirus tRNA-like structure, has a unique nucleotide se-
quence except for the short stretches involved in the PSLV, and no consecutive pseudoknots may be pre-
dicted upstream of the conserved hairpin R (Fig. 6). Onarm B formation (Fig. 6). In BSMV and PSLV, the 3*-
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FIG. 6. Comparison of the tentative secondary structure elements in the 3*-UTRs of PSLV and LRSV RNAb. The primary structure elements
conserved in the 3*-UTRs of RNAs b of these viruses and also in that of BSMV are shown in bold. Asterisks denote residues potentially involved
in pseudoknot formation. Arms A to F are indicated as in Agranovsky et al. (1992).
the other hand, both BSMV and LRSV contain an internal ple, the ability to move systemically in barley and N.
benthamiana mapped to several distinct loci in BSMVpolydisperse poly(A) sequence separating the coding
body from the entire 3*-UTR (Fig. 6), which is absent from RNAg (Petty et al., 1990a,b), whereas the virus cell-to-
cell movement in oat was found to be mediated by anthe PSLV RNAs (Agranovsky et al., 1992). As indicated
by the analysis of the RNase-resistant fragments of the internal region in the RNAa-encoded replicase compo-
nent (Weiland and Edwards, 1994). The same may betotal LRSV RNA in PAGE, the poly(A) tracts in the LRSV
genome have a somewhat greater modal length than true for the other hordeiviruses, so it cannot be excluded
that the unsequenced PSLV and LRSV RNAs a and gthose in the genome of BSMV (data not shown).
As may be inferred from these comparisons, the 3*- contain such determinants. On the other hand, gross
changes in the host adaptation of LRSV versus BSMVUTR elements underwent considerable structural rear-
rangements during the evolution of hordeiviruses. Con- and PSLV may be associated with their movement pro-
teins, as is the case with the bromoviruses infectingservation of the tRNA-like structure and the hairpin R in
BSMV, PSLV, and LRSV RNAs supports their potential mono- and dicotyledonous hosts, in which the 3a move-
ment protein is a crucial determinant of the host rangeimportance as cis-acting signals, whereas the impor-
tance of the ‘‘stalk-like’’ domain may be limited. (De Jong and Ahlquist, 1991; Mise et al., 1993).
May some RNAb-encoded elements account for the
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